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Abstract 
Net control system simulation is an important method in the process of research of networked control theory. In the 
paper, a simulation platform for CANbus control system based on the node task is built. TrueTime software is 
adopted to design the node, and the task is programmed by Matlab. The platform is more similar to the real control 
process compared to other methods. At the end, some simulation experiments about the net control in CANbus 
Protocol are carried out to explain the influence of the data transmission on the control system. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction 
Net control system has been applied in many fields, but the actual application lag theory research. In 
order to apply the NCS (net control system) to engineering fields, a lot of work has been done in the 
complex work conditions. In order to get a simple method to analyse the control characteristic, many 
experts and engineers provide some good suggestions. For example, The use of TrueTime Toolbox was 
applied to analyze control characteristics [1]. A mixed simulation method with the net communication 
characteristics by the CANbus communication controller is discussed[2-3]. However, the design of 
system is expensive because of the changes of tasks related to the hardware. According to CANbus 
Protocol, net performance parameters are changed by TrueTime Toolkit in the node task mod.       
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2. Net control process description 
In the present research, the net control process is described as a close-loop control system with a 
random delay and a certain probability of switching. It can reflect the dynamic characteristic in the 
condition of the data transfer delay, but it largely exaggerates the randomness of the delay of the net 
control. In this paper, the authors describe the net control system as such a process: The data transmission 
delay time is longer than the data packet transmission time plus the node execution time and shorter than 
the data criterion of users, the net resources occupation of the higher-priority task will make lower-
priority task delay. Data delay and packet loss can be recognized as the result of task conflict under the 
condition of physical disruption and interference. 
NCS is discrete control system shown in the Fig.1. At the time 2k − , sensors get the data ( 2)y k − , and the 
actuators get the data ( 2 )u k
∧
− by Close-loop feedback control. But with the delay of data transmission, at 
the time 2k − , the date to the actuators is late 2
rt
kτ − , so the control data ( 3 )u k
∧
−
 is used, and when the 2rtkτ −
longer than one sampling period, or not gotten, the data ( 2 )u k
∧
− is just an estimate. 
3. The structure of CANbus net control system based on the task node 
3.1. Characteristics of CANbus communication protocol 
The direct communication distance in the CANbus Protocol is up to 10km (Baud Rate below 5Kbps), 
communication rate is up to 1Mbps (communication distance up to 40m). The conditions of the 
simulation following the hypothesis: The data packet is a single frame transmission, and there is no 
retransmission state for the packet loss; the computer data transmission is adopted instead of electrical 
signals inside; no additional bits. 
3.2. Node model 
The system consists of two parts: network and nodes shown in Fig.2, their information transfer is by 
means of data packets (Node ID, Priority, Target Node, Date {data Ndate, transmission time T, send 
serial number K}). The Node ID, Priority, and Target Node parameters are initialized, and the 
transmission time and serial number is from the data labels and data serial number in the data 
transmission information. Node tasks including sample tasks, processing tasks and interrupt tasks request 
for net resources and make the computer processing delay. Node initialization and task codes are 
compiled by M files called in the process of simulation. It is closer to the actual net working process, and 
similar to the characteristics of net service. 
3.3. The characteristic of the NCS  
The characteristics of net control system include data transmission delay and packet loss. These two 
characteristics will affect the stability of the whole system. Usually the data transmission delay model [5]
is generated by random function, but it is difficult to reflect the improvement of system performance that 
the control algorithm made. While node task model makes the data transmission delay produced by 
network occupation, it has a good reproducibility. Communication condition of the four task nodes is 
shown in Fig.3: Node 1, non-periodic task  with a high-priority; Node 2, executive node equivalently 
don’t take up net bandwidth；Node 3, control task node has the same priority with the sensor nodes; 
Node 4, sensor task nodes collect data from the plant periodically.  
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Packets loss is achieved through the network module. Packet loss rate is randomly with the net, and make 
the node not get the necessary data. It displays the statistical properties of the actual net conditions as 
shown in Fig.4.  
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Fig. 1: Net control process                                                 Fig.2: Oriented task net model 
          
数据包丢失
                   
Fig.3: Control delay for the task conflict                                                      Fig. 4: Data packet loss
3.4. Judgment of the data message 
The received data is difficult to determine if it is the current data or not for the packets loss and data 
transmission delay. Nodes information function Date {data Ndate, transmission time T, Transmit 
Sequence Number K} can provide the information to judge the state. When the difference between 
Transmit Sequence Number K of packet data and of the nearest received packet is not 1, it is sure of 
packet loss. Transmission time T of information is task trigger time, and the delay time is the time that 
target node received the data packet minus the current time of node. The information including packet 
loss and time delay will be used in the control algorithm to improve the system control characteristic. 
4. Design of the simulation platform 
Simulation platform based on TrueTime1.5 Matlab Toolkit of Martin Ohlin[5] mainly includes two 
basic modules network module and computer module. Network module chooses CANbus Protocol, 
CSMA/AMP. The module does not include the transmission delay function, but the delay can not be 
ignored in the condition of limited baud rate net. So the time delay of each packet is calculated on the 
base of the property of CANbus communication and the information frame transmission time should be 
introduced into the total system time delay. Computer module including a flexible real-time kernel, A/D 
and D/A transformation function, interfaces of network service and external communication, provides 
data exchange to realize network communication and interrupt functions. This module is devised as a 
network node to produce tasks. 
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5. Simulation of the NCS 
The motor transmission function is adopted as controlled object： 2 10002 1s s+ + . 
Other parameters is set：sampling time T1=0.001s；data transfer times T2=0.0001s；controls parameter 
h = 0.01，N = 10000，Td = 0.035，K = 1.5，Ti=0.12， β =0.5； other tasks cycle T=0.001s，holding 
time t=0.0002s； random interference cycle is 0.001s, holding time t=0.0001s, baud rate 20K/s. 
Hypothesis: All nodes clock is in synchronization and no clock drift. 
Experiment 1: Net control characteristic without other nodes interference.In the free communication 
state, the delay of net control includes the execution time delay and the transmission delay without 
packets loss and network interference and other nodes tasks. The node task state is shown in the Fig5(a), 
the control characteristic is shown in the Fig.5(b). In order to compare the control characteristic, the 
control result under the NCS and PID and also the input signal display in the Fig.5(b). 
Experiment2. The net control characteristics with higher priority task occupying in the network. In the 
control net, all the tasks occupy the net resource, the higher priority periodical tasks make the data 
transmission delay periodically. If the higher priority tasks stay long time, the delay will exceed the 
sampling period, the net control characteristic will be bad Shown in the Fig.6(b). When the control data 
transmission task priority becomes higher, the control characteristic will be similar as the Experiment 1. 
Experiment3. The net control characteristic under the conditions of the data packets loss.  By 
adjusting the network module parameters, the data packets loss case will come into being，when the 
packets loss gets to 10% shown in the Fig.7(a), the control characteristic is shown in the Fig.7(b); if the 
packets loss gets to 20% the control system will be unsteady.  
 Experiment4. The control characteristic with higher  priority tasks and interference nodes also with 
the data packets loss. Net control system is a complex control system，in the process, all the factors 
should be included in the net. When the transmission delay, executing delay, interference effect and also 
with the packets loss 10% shown in the Fig.8(a), the control characteristic is shown as the Fig.8(b). 
       
                    (a)                                              (b)                                             (a)                                              (b)     
Fig5.Node task state and net control characteristic                    Fig6. Net control characteristic with higher priority node task 
     
         (a)                                              (b)                                             (a)                                              (b)    
Fig.7.Net control characteristic with data packets loss      Fig.8.Net control characteristic with tasks conflict and packets loss  
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Experiment summary: In the free communication state, the network control system has little effect on 
the system's control performance, and has little difference with only computer control system, and meets 
the needs of system stability. If there are multiple transmission tasks, they can cause a large delay to be 
instable factor in the system, especially when the kind of time delay is larger than a sampling period, the 
control system should tend to instability. Packets loss is another important factor which affects system 
control performance. Too much data loss will make the system into an open-loop control, and then induce 
network control instability. When the network is in 20% packets loss, control system will tend to 
instability. In most cases, the net in the condition of data delay and packet loss, therefore, asks us to 
optimize task scheduling program or perfect control algorithm to improve the system control 
performance. 
6. Conclusion 
CANbus net control simulation platform with node task mode is more similar to the actual CANbus 
network control process, and it provides a full digital simulation method, eliminates hardware dependence, 
changes the simulation parameters flexibly, and realizes easily to contrast the network control 
performance in the same conditions. Two kinds of basic modules of TrueTime Toolkit are used. A design 
idea of the node is provided and it can be used as a reference example of other network design process. In 
the simulation example, some effective factors can be seen in the net control system, and a discrete PID 
control algorithm is used to improve the system performance. And also some other methods can be used 
to design controller to improve the control system dynamic performance. 
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